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GST Law and Commentary with Analysis and Procedures (Set of 4 Volumes)  

By Bimal Jain & A2Z Taxcorp LLP Edition May 2022 
 

    

We are overwhelmed and thanks to all our friends on wide acceptance of our latest GST Book “GST 
Law and Commentary with Analysis and Procedures (Set of 4 Volumes) By Bimal Jain & A2Z Taxcorp 
LLP” May, 2022 Edition: 
 

Highlights: 

⭐ Vol 1: Detailed commentary (with updated provisions, rules, circulars, FAQs, etc.) on various topics of 
GST Laws and Provisions viz. Supply of goods or services – intra-state and inter-state. Principles of time of 
supply & place of supply, taxable person, GST ITC, reverse charge, exports and imports, job work, TDS, 
TCS, appeals & revision, demand and recovery, search & seizure, arrests, offences, penalties, etc., with 
practical case studies and illustrations & FAQs for conceptual clarity. 

⭐ Vol 2: GST Procedures viz. registration, payment, invoice, GST returns, refund, etc. with their forms 
and flow charts for easy understanding, Manual for GST Rates & Exemptions as on date, GST Annual 
Return (GSTR-9) and Self Certified Reconciliation statement (GSTR–9C) as per revised formats, e-invoicing, 
‘QR code’ and Discussion on ‘Way forward GST return system – Sequential filing of GST Return’ etc. 

⭐ Vol 3: Complete Guide and Manual for GST Rates and Exemption of Goods and Services updated as 
on date including all the latest notifications, circulars, press release, etc. 

⭐ Vol 4: (with QR code to access through Coupon Code): All Updated CGST, IGST, UTGST, Compensation 

Cess Acts and Rules, Notifications, Circulars, Orders, and Press Releases, various GST Forms & utility, etc., 

as on date. 

Have a look at the complete tour of the Book at: https://cutt.ly/nF6O0oN 

Available online with special 35% discount for readers: https://cutt.ly/RFMox8D 

A2Z TAXCORP LLP 
Tax and Law Practitioners 

mailto:info@a2ztaxcorp.com
https://cutt.ly/nF6O0oN
https://cutt.ly/RFMox8D
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   National Seminar on: 

      "GST Conclave - Evolution and Challenges - 5 Years of GST" at PHD House, New Delhi 

(HYBRID) 

🗓Date : July 07, 2022, Thursday 

      Time : 10:00 AM to 5:00 PM (IST) 
 

                FOR PHYSICAL REGISTRATION (CLICK ON BELOW LINK): 

https://cutt.ly/DK0RmRV 

(On first-come-first serve basis) 
 

             FOR VIRTUAL REGISTRATION (CLICK ON BELOW LINK): 

https://cutt.ly/MK0RUBT 
 

For any query, please contact: 

 

 

 

Mr. Nanda Gangadhar Mishra, Joint Secretary 

Nanda.mishra@phdcci.in 

Mob. – 9873350762 

 

Mr. Rishabh, Research Associate 

rishabh@phdcci.in 

Mob. – 9999762216 

mailto:info@a2ztaxcorp.com
https://cutt.ly/DK0RmRV
https://cutt.ly/MK0RUBT
mailto:Nanda.mishra@phdcci.in
mailto:rishabh@phdcci.in
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GST 

Important Judgments, Rulings of the week  

 

 

No Service Tax leviable on the cleaning services provided to non-commercial building or premises 

The CESTAT, Ahmedabad in the matter of M/s. SSB Facility Management Service Pvt Ltd. v. C.C.E. & S.T. -SURAT-
I, [Service Tax Appeal No.12044 of 2015 dated June 10, 2022] set aside the Ex-parte order passed by the Revenue 
Department confirming the demand of Service tax along with interest and penalty on the cleaning services in 
respect of non-commercial building or premises. Held that, the demand of Service tax on such supply is not 
leviable as it is exempted from the levy of Service tax. Further, remanded back the matter to the Revenue 
Department for passing a fresh order. 

For complete case summary Click Here 

Personal penalty cannot be imposed on the Chairman of the Company for failure in ensuring proper 

accounting of the goods 

The CESTAT, Ahmedabad in Mr. Anil Dudalal Kaneria v. C.C.E.-Bharuch [Excise Appeal No.10079 of 2019] has 
held that a huge personal penalty cannot be imposed on the Chairman of the Company who is not looking after 
the accounts of the goods manufactured.  Further, reduced the penalty of INR from 5 Lacs to INR 1 Lacs for failure 
in ensuring proper accounting of the finished goods. 

For complete case summary Click Here 

 

 

 

 

mailto:info@a2ztaxcorp.com
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ITC is not available on input, input services and capital goods on purchased for the construction of the LNG 

jetties 

The AAAR, Gujarat, in the matter of M/s. Swan LNG Pvt. Ltd [Advance Ruling (Appeal) No. 
GUJ/GAAAR/APPEAL/2022/06] has held that the Liquefied Natural Gas (“LNG”) jetties built are not in the nature 
of plant and machinery and therefore, the ITC on input, input services and capital goods for the construction of 
building the LNG Jetties are not admissible. 

Our comments: 

The Hon’ble High Court of Orissa in the case of M/s Safari Retreats Pvt. Ltd. [W.P. (C) No. 20463 of 2018 decided 
on April 17, 2019] has read down Section 17(5)(d) of the CGST Act by confining the provision only to cases where 
the building is constructed for the purpose of sale post issuance of completion certificate. Thus, it was held 
that where the building was constructed for the purpose of letting out and tax chain is not broken, the restriction 
under Section 17(5)(d) is not applicable. 

However, it should be noted that Section 17(5)(d) of the CGST Act has not been struck down, but its interpretation 
has been restricted to conclude that that letting out of property does not fall under the expression ‘own account’. 

Further, a SLP has been filed, which is pending before Hon’ble SC in Chief Commissioner v. Safari Retreats Private 
Limited [2020 (32) GSTL J120 (Supreme Court)] on the constitutional validity of Section 17(5)(c) and 17(5)(d) of 
the CGST Act.  

For complete ruling summary Click Here 

 

 

 

 

[This space has been intentionally left blank] 
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Important Notifications, Circulars of the week 
 

 

Amendment in Policy conditions for the export of Motor Gasoline and Gas Oils 

The DGFT vide Notification No. 14/2015-2020 dated June 30, 2022 has issued amendments in the Export Policy 
Condition of Chapter 27 of Schedule 2 of the ITC (HS) Export Policy under the Foreign Trade Policy 2015-2020 
(“FTP”), in order to incorporate the Policy conditions for the export of Motor Gasoline and Gas Oils, in a following 
manner: 

S. No. HS Codes Description 
Export 
Policy 

Policy Condition 

113A 

2710 12 41 

Motor gasoline conforming to 
standard IS 2796, IS 17021 or IS 
17076 - Motor gasoline conforming 
to standard IS 2796 

Free 

The exporter is required to submit a self - 
declaration to the concerned Customs 
authority at the time of export confirming 
that 50% of quantity mentioned in the 
Shipping Bill has been/will be supplied in the 
domestic market during the current financial 
year. 

However, export to Bhutan and Nepal is 
exempted from this condition. 

Similarly, this condition is not applicable to 
100% EoUs and units in SEZs. 

Such exporters are also required to file a 
quarterly return to the Ministry of 
Petroleum and Natural Gas (“MoPNG”). 

2710 12 42 

Motor gasoline conforming to 
standard IS 2786, IS 17021 or IS 
17076 - E20 fuel conforming to 
standard IS 17021 

2710 12 43 

Motor gasoline conforming to 
standard IS 2796 IS 17021 IS 17566 
or IS 17076: - E 12 fuel conforming 
to standard IS 17586 

2710 12 44 

Motor gasoline conforming to 
standard IS 2796, IS 17021, IS 17586 
or IS 17076: - E 15 fuel conforming 
to standard IS 17586 

 

mailto:info@a2ztaxcorp.com
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 2710 12 49 

Motor gasoline conforming to 
standard IS 2796, IS 17021 or IS 
17076 - M15 fuel conforming to 
standard IS 17076 

  

 

S. No. HS Codes Description 
Export 
Policy 

Policy Condition 

113 B 

2710 19 41 

Gas oil and oils obtained from gas 
oil: 

Gas Oil 

Free 

The exporter is required to submit a self - 
declaration to the concerned Customs 
authority at the time of export confirming 
that 30% of quantity mentioned in the 
Shipping Bill has been/ will be supplied in the 
domestic market during the current financial 
year. 

However, export to Bhutan and Nepal is 
exempted from this condition. 

Similarly, this condition is not applicable to 
100% EoUs and units in SEZs. 

Such exporters are also required to file a 
quarterly return to the MoPNG. 

2710 19 44 

Gas oil and oils obtained from gas 
oil: - 

- Automotive diesel fuel, not 
containing biodiesel, conforming to 
standard IS1460 

2710 19 49 

Gas oil and oils obtained from gas 
oil: - 

High flash high speed diesel fuel 
conforming to standard IS 16861 

For complete Notification Click Here  

Extension of deadlines for submission of application under MEIS till August 31, 2022 

The DGFT vide Notification No. 15/2015-2020 dated July 1, 2022 has issued amendments in para 3.13A of the 
Foreign Trade Policy 2015-20 (“FTP”) (i.e. last date of submitting applications for scrip based Schemes) so as to 
extend the last date of submitting applications under Merchandise Exports from India Scheme (“MEIS”), for 
exports made from September 01, 2020 to December 01, 2020, till August 31, 2022 in a following manner: 

 

 

 

mailto:info@a2ztaxcorp.com
https://www.a2ztaxcorp.com/amendment-in-policy-conditions-for-the-export-of-motor-gasoline-and-gas-oils/
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Existing Para 3.13A of the FTP Revised Para 3.13A of the FTP 

“With effect from March 07, 2022, the last date for 
submission of online applications for certain scrip 
based schemes and applicable late cut on such 
applications would be: 

Scheme  
Last date of 
submission of 
Application 

Late cut if 
submitted till the 
last date as in 
column 2 

(as % age of 
Entitlement 
under the 
scheme) 

1) (2) (3) 

(i) MEIS (for 
exports made 
in the period 
April 01, 
2020 to 
December 
31, 2020  

April 30, 2022 Nil 

(ii) 2% 
additional ad 
hoc incentive 
(undue para 
3.25 of the 
FTP- for 
exports made 
in the period 
January 01, 
2020 to 
March 31, 
2020 only) 

April 30, 2022 Nil 

(iii) ROSCTL 
(for exports 
made in the 
period March 
07, 2019 to 

March 15, 
2022 

Nil 

 

“The last date for submission of online applications 
under MEIS for exports made in the period September 
01, 2020 to December 31, 2020, and applicable late cut 
as in Para 9.02 of HBP would be as below: 

Scheme 
Last date of 
submission of 
Application 

Late Cut if 
submitted till the 
last date as in 
column 2 (as 
%age of 
Entitlement 
under the 
scheme) 

(1) (2) (3) 

MEIS (for exports 
in the period 
September 01, 
2020 to 
December 31, 
2020 

August 31, 2022 Nil 

 No further MEIS applications would be allowed to be 
submitted after the prescribed last date (as above) 
and such applications would become time-barred. Late 
cut provisions shall also not be available for 
submitting claims at a later date.” 

mailto:info@a2ztaxcorp.com
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to December 
31, 2020) 

  

(iv) ROSL (for 
exports 
made upto 
March 06, 
2019 for 
which claims 
have not yet 
been 
disbursed 
under scrip 
mechanism) 

March 15, 
2022 

Nil 

No further applications would be allowed to be 
submitted after the prescribed last date (as above) as 
they would become time-barred. Late cut provisions 
shall also not be available for submitting claims 
thereafter.” 

 

For complete Notification Click Here  

SOP for simplification and regulation framework for e-commerce exports of jewellery through Courier 

mode 

The CBIC vide Circular No. 09/2022 dated June 30, 2022 has issued a Standard Operating Procedure (“SOP”) for 
simplification and regulation framework for e-commerce exports of jewellery through Courier mode. 

SOP in the following paras has been formulated. To accommodate the e commerce business need, it incorporates 
a re-import process for returns of jewellery. For this, the Courier Imports and Exports (Electronic Declaration and 
Processing) Regulations, 2010 (hereafter referred as Courier Regulations) have also been suitably amended vide 
Notification No. 57/2022 Customs (N.T.) dated June 30, 2022. The SOP is applicable on e-commerce export of 
jewellery made of precious metals (whether or not studded or set with precious or semi-precious stones) falling 
under CTH 7113 (excluding parts of jewellery falling under CTSH 71131190 and CTSH 71131960) and imitation 
jewellery falling under CTH 7117 of the First Schedule to the Customs Tariff Act, 1975. 

In the initial phase, the SOP will apply on ECCS at ICT Mumbai, ICT Delhi and ICT Bengaluru. The implementation 
shall begin from date of issue of SOP with transition into this process / preparatory time for industry and other 
stakeholders, such that the SOP begins to apply for transactions on ECCS beginning on the 31st day after said 
date of issue. 

mailto:info@a2ztaxcorp.com
https://www.a2ztaxcorp.com/extension-of-deadlines-for-submission-of-application-under-meis-till-august-31-2022/
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For complete Circular Click Here  

FSSAI Imports related directions on rectifiable labeling information for imported food consignments and 

import of Clove Stem 

The CBIC vide Instruction No. 10/2022-Customs dated June 28, 2022 regarding the Food Safety and Standards 
Authority of India ("FSSAI") Imports related directions on rectifiable labeling information for imported food 
consignments and import of Clove Stem. 

In this regard, FSSAI has stated the following: 

(i) On the rectifiable labeling information for imported food consignments: 

(a) In addition to the labeling deficiencies for which a special dispensation for rectification has 
been provided under Reg 6 of FSS (Import) Regulations, 2017 and under order dated May 22, 2018 
and January 14, 2019, the labeling information as per the requirement of FSS (Labeling and 
Display) Regulations, 2020, as mentioned below, may also be allowed to be rectified at the port:- 

• Per serve percentage  (%)  contribution  to Recommended Dietary Allowance calculated on the 
basis of 2000 kcal energy, 67 g total fat, 22g saturated fat, 2g trans fat, 50g added sugar and 
2000 mg of sodium (5g salt) requirement for average adult per day; 

• Date of Expiry along with Best Before date, subject to the condition that this information is 
provided by the manufacturer itself and the same shall be verified by the Authorized Officer. 

(b) This rectification shall be carried out at customs bound warehouses, before visual inspection 
or re-inspection by the Authorised Officer or hi  representative, by affixing a single non-detachable 
sticker or by any other non-detachable method next to the principal display Panel without altering 
the original label information in any manner. 

(ii) On import of clove stem: 

Till such time the Standards for "Clove Stem" are notified, it may be considered for testing against safety 
parameters (Horizontal standards) & volatile oil content on dry basis (half the value of clove, i.e. not less than 8.5 
percent by v/w) as per FSSR 2.9.6(1) which is applicable for Cloves whole. 

For complete Instruction Click Here  

 

 

mailto:info@a2ztaxcorp.com
https://www.a2ztaxcorp.com/sop-for-simplification-and-regulation-framework-for-e-commerce-exports-of-jewellery-through-courier-mode/
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DGFT has issued clarification regarding Chip Import Monitoring System (CHIMS) 

The DGFT vide Policy Circular No. 40/2015-2020 dated June 27, 2022 has issued clarification regarding Chip 
Import Monitoring System ("CHIMS"). 

Subsequent to the issuance of Notification No. 05/2015-2020 dated May 10, 2021 amending the import policy of 
items covered under ITC(HS) codes 85423100, 85423200, 85423300, 85423900 and 85429000 falling in Chapter-
85 of ITC (HS) from 'Free' to 'Free subject to compulsory registration under Chip Import Monitoring System 
(CHIMS), DGFT has received various representations from members of Trade & Industry seeking clarification on 
CHIMS. 

The issues were referred to M/o Electronics & Information Technology and based upon the clarification received, 
responses thereto are given below: 

A. Whether multiple consignments against a CHIMS registration can be imported within the validity 
period of CHIMS Registration? 

Response: Importer may include multiple products in one registration number. However, for each 
shipment a separate registration number is required. 

B. Whether air/sea shipments are exempted from CHIMS? 

Response: The CHIMS is applicable for air/sea shipments also. The CHIMS registration can also be 
made on the same day of arrival of import. 

C. Whether CHIMS is applicable on microprocessors covered under ITC (HS) code 84733010 and memory 
modules covered under ITC (HS) code 84733099? 

Response: The microprocessors covered under ITC (HS) code 84733010 and memory modules under 
ITC (HS) code 84733099 are excluded from CHIMS. 

For complete Policy Circular Click Here  

DGFT e-BRC Module will be upgraded and migrated from the old NIC-DGFT platform to new IT platform 

The DGFT vide Trade Notice No. 13/2022-23 dated June 30, 2022 regarding the electronic Bank Realisation 
Certificate ("e-BRC") Module will be upgraded and migrated from the old NIC-DGFT platform to new IT platform 
this migration will be done by July 2022 and AD banks need to upgrade to the new system. 

For complete Trade Notice Click Here  

mailto:info@a2ztaxcorp.com
https://www.a2ztaxcorp.com/dgft-has-issued-clarification-regarding-chip-import-monitoring-system-chims/
https://www.a2ztaxcorp.com/dgft-ebrc-module-will-be-upgraded-and-migrated-from-the-old-nic-dgft-platform-to-new-it-platform/
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Important Customs Notifications of the week  

 

Increased in rate of Customs Duty on Gold products 

The CBIC vide Notification No. 33/2022-Customs dated June 30, 2022 has issued amendments in its earlier issued 
Notification No. 50/2017-Customs, dated June 30, 2017 which notified the effective rates of Customs Duty and 
IGST for certain goods imported into India, so as to revise the rate of Customs Duty on gold products, in a 
following manner: 

S.No. 

Chapter or 

Heading or 

sub–heading 

or tariff item 

Description of goods 

Earlier 

Customs 

Duty Rate 

Revised 

Customs 

Duty Rate 

354. 71 Gold dore bar, having gold content not exceeding 95% 6.9% 11.85% 

356. 71 or 98 

(i) Gold bars, other than tola bars, bearing manufacturer’s or 

refiner’s engraved serial number and weight expressed in metric 

units, and gold coins having gold content not below 99.5%, 

imported by the eligible passenger 

7.5% 12.5% 

357A. 7108 All goods other than those mentioned at S. No. 354 7.5% 12.5% 

For complete Notification Click Here 

 

 

mailto:info@a2ztaxcorp.com
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Exemption of Social Welfare Surcharge on Gold imported into India 

The CBIC vide Notification No. 34/2022-Customs dated June 30, 2022 has issued the exemption of the Social 
Welfare Surcharge leviable under the Section 110 of the Finance Act, on the import of all the goods falling under 
heading 7108 of the First Schedule to the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 (i.e. Gold (including gold plated with platinum) 
unwrought or in semi-manufactured forms, or in powder form). 

For complete Notification Click Here  

Amendments w.r.t. exemption on Agriculture Infrastructure and Development Cess on Gold products 

The CBIC vide Notification No. 36/2022-Customs dated June 30, 2022 has issued amendments in its earlier issued 
Notification No. 22/2022-Customs, dated April 30, 2022, which seeks to give effect to the first tranche of India 
UAE CEPA and exempted certain goods from the levy of Customs Duty and Agriculture Infrastructure and 
Development Cess (“AIDC”) subject to the conditions specified therein, in order to substitute the exemption of 
the AIDC rate on goods other than Gold Dore Bar in excess of 6.6% earlier to 11.5%. 

For complete Notification Click Here  

Exemption to be continued for Compensation Cess and IGST on goods imported under AA/EPCG/EOU 

Schemes 

The CBIC vide Notification No. 37/2022- Customs, dated June 30, 2022 has issued amendments in certain earlier 
issued Notifications that exempted the levy of the Customs Duty, Additional Duty and IGST and the Goods And 
Services Tax Compensation Cess (“Compensation Cess”) on various goods imported under Advance 
Authorisation (“AA”) Scheme / Export Promotion Capital Goods (“EPCG”) Scheme /EOU Schemes Special 
Advance Authorization (“SAA”) Scheme / Export Oriented Undertaking (“EOU”) or Electronic Hardware 
Technology Park (“EHTP”) or Software Technology Park (“STP”) unit etc., in order to continue such exemption of 
the IGST and Compensation Cess after June 30, 2022, in a following manner: 

S. No. Notification number and date Amendments 

(1) (2) (3) 

1. 
16/2015-Customs, dated April 01, 2015 [vide 

number G.S.R. 252(E), dated April 01, 2015] 

In the said notification, in the opening paragraph, the 

proviso to clause (iii) shall be omitted. 

2. 
18/2015-Customs, dated April 01, 2015 [vide 

number G.S.R. 254 (E), dated April 01, 2015] 
In the said notification, in the opening paragraph, 
clause (xiii) shall be omitted. 

mailto:info@a2ztaxcorp.com
https://www.a2ztaxcorp.com/exemption-of-social-welfare-surcharge-on-gold-imported-into-india/
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3. 
20/2015-Customs, dated April 01, 2015 [vide 

number G.S.R. 256 (E), dated April 01, 2015] 

In the said notification, in the opening paragraph, 

clause (xiv) shall be omitted. 

4. 
22/2015-Customs, dated the April 01, 2015 [vide 

number G.S.R. 258 (E), dated April 01, 2015] 
In the said notification, in the opening paragraph, 
clause (xiii) shall be omitted. 

5. 
45/2016-Customs, dated August 13, 2016 [vide 

number G.S.R. 795(E), dated August 13, 2016] 

In the said notification, in the opening paragraph, 

clause (xii) shall be omitted. 

6. 
52/2003-Customs, dated March 31, 2003 [vide 

number G.S.R. 274(E), dated March 31, 2003] 

In the said notification, in the opening paragraph, in 
the proviso, for the brackets, letters and figures 
“nothing contained in clause (B) above shall apply on 
or after July 01, 2022, subject to the following 
conditions” the words “exemption under this 
notification shall be subject to the following 
conditions” shall be substituted. 

For complete Notification Click Here 
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Important Central Excise Notifications of the week  

 

 
 

Rebate of duty and export without payment of duty not applicable to the export of Motor spirit 

The CBIC vide Notification No. 02/2022-Central Excise (N.T.) dated June 30, 2022 has issued the Central Excise 
(Amendment) Rules, 2022 to further amended Rule 18 (i.e. Rebate of duty) and Rule 19 (i.e. Export without 
payment of duty) of the Central Excise Rules, 2017 (“the Central Excise Rules”), w.e.f. July 1, 2022, w.r.t. exclusion 
of Motor spirit, in following manner: 

• A proviso has been inserted in Rule 18 and Rule 19 of the Central Excise Rules to provide that rebate of 
duty and export without payment of duty shall not be applicable to the export of Motor spirit, commonly 
known as petrol, High speed diesel oil and Aviation Turbine Fuel. 

For complete Notification Click Here  

Exemption of Special Additional Excise Duty not applicable on Petrol and Diesel cleared for export 

The CBIC vide Notification No. 03/2022-Central Excise dated June 30, 2022 has issued amendment in its earlier 
Notification No. 05/2019-Central Excise, dated July 6, 2019 (“N/N 05”), which exempts the levy of Special 
Additional Excise Duty (“SAED”) on Petrol and Diesel in excess of the rate specified therein, w.e.f. July 1, 2022, in 
a following manner: 

• Clause (2) has been inserted in the N/N 05 so as to provide non-applicability of the N/N 05 when the 
goods are cleared for export. 

For complete Notification Click Here 
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Exemption of Special Additional Excise Duty on exports of petrol and diesel 

The CBIC vide Notification No. 04/2022-Central Excise dated June 30, 2022 has issued the exemption of the 
Special Additional Excise Duty (“SAED”) leviable on the Petrol and Diesel under the Section 147 of the Finance 
Act, 2002, in excess of the rate specified below, w.e.f. July 1, 2022 in the following manner: 

S.No. 
Chapter or Heading or sub–heading or tariff 
item 

Description of goods  Rate 

1 2710 Motor spirit, commonly known as petrol Rs. 5 per litre 

2 2710 High speed diesel oil Rs. 12 per litre 

• Further, it has been clarified that, such exemption shall not be applicable on any goods other than the 
goods cleared for export. 

For complete Notification Click Here  

Special Additional Excise Duty leviable on Petroleum crude and Aviation Turbine Fuel 

The CBIC vide Notification No. 05/2022-Central Excise dated June 30, 2022 has issued the amendments in the 
8th Schedule of the Finance Act 2002 (“the Finance Act”) in order to notify the levy of Special Additional Excise 
Duty under the Section 147 of the Finance Act on Petroleum crude, and Aviation Turbine Fuel falling under 
heading 2709 and 2710 of the 4th Schedule to the Central Excise Act, 1944 respectively, w.e.f. July 1, 2022, in a 
following manner: 

Item No. Description of goods Rate of duty 

3 Petroleum crude Rs. 23250 per tonne 

4 Aviation Turbine Fuel Rs. 6 per Litre 

For complete Notification Click Here  

Exemption of Special Additional Excise Duty on Crude petroleum 

The CBIC vide Notification No. 06/2022- Central Excise dated June 30, 2022 has issued the exemption of the 
Special Additional Excise Duty leviable under Section 147 read with the Eighth Schedule to the said Finance Act, 
2002 (“the Finance Act”) on the Crude Petroleum falling under heading 2709 of the of the Fourth Schedule to 
the Central Excise Act, 1944, when produced by a person whose annual production during the preceding Financial 
Year was less than two million barrel, w.e.f. July 1, 2022. 
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For complete Notification Click Here  

Exemption of Special Additional Excise Duty on Crude petroleum which is in excess of Crude Petroleum Oil 

The CBIC vide Notification No. 07/2022- Central Excise dated June 30, 2022 has issued the exemption of the 
Special Additional Excise Duty (“SAED”) leviable under Section 147 of the Finance Act, 2002 (“the Finance Act”) 
on Crude Petroleum falling under heading 2709 of the of the Fourth Schedule to the Central Excise Act, 1944, 
when produced by a person which is in excess of Crude Petroleum Oil produced by such person during the 
preceding Financial Year, w.e.f. July 1, 2022. 

Further, it has been clarified that, for the Financial year, 2022-23, the SAED shall not apply to such quantity that 
is produced by a person immediately after exceeding his production of crude petroleum oil during the Financial 
Year 2021-22. 

For complete Notification Click Here  

Exemption of certain duties on Petrol, Diesel and Aviation Turbine Fuel 

The CBIC vide Notification No. 08/2022- Central Excise dated June 30, 2022 has issued the exemption of certain 
duties on the goods when such goods are cleared for exports, w.e.f. July 1, 2022, in a following manner: 

S. No. Description of goods Duty 

1 
(i) Motor Spirit commonly known as Petrol 

(ii) High Speed Diesel 

(i) Basic Excise Duty 

(ii) Agricultural Infrastructure Development Cess 

2 Aviation Turbine Fuel Basic Excise Duty 

For complete Notification Click Here  

Exemption of Special Additional Excise Duty on Aviation Turbine Fuel 

The CBIC vide Notification No. 09/2022- Central Excise dated June 30, 2022 has issued the exemption of Special 
Additional Excise Duty (“SAED”) leviable under Section 147 of the Finance Act, 2002 (“the Finance Act”) on 
Aviation Turbine Fuel falling under heading 2709 of the Fourth Schedule to the Central Excise Act, 1944, w.e.f. 
July 1, 2022. 

Further, it has been clarified that, such exemption shall not be applicable on the goods cleared for export. 

For complete Notification Click Here 
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Exemption of Road and Infrastructure Cess on exports of Petrol and Diesel 

The CBIC vide Notification No. 10/2022- Central Excise dated June 30, 2022 has issued the exemption of the 
Road and Infrastructure Cess on export of Petrol and Diesel, leviable under Section 112, read with the Sixth 
Schedule of the Finance Act, 2018 (“the Finance Act”), in excess of the rate specified below, w.e.f. July 1, 2022, 
in a following manner: 

S.No. 

(1) 

Chapter or Heading or sub–heading or tariff 
item (2) 

Description of goods 

(3) 

 Rate 

(4) 

1 2710 Motor spirit, commonly known as petrol Rs. 1 per litre 

2 2710 High speed diesel oil Rs. 1 per litre 

Further, it has been clarified that, such exemption shall not be applicable on any goods other than the goods 
cleared for export. 

For complete Notification Click Here  

Exemption of Road and Infrastructure Cess on Petrol and Diesel cleared for export 

The CBIC vide Notification No. 11/2022-Central Excise dated June 30, 2022 has issued amendment in its earlier 
Notification No. 04/2019-Central Excise, dated July 06, 2019, which exempted the levy of Road and 
Infrastructure Cess as additional duty of excise on the Petrol and Diesel, in order to notify the non-applicability 
of such exemption on the goods cleared for export, w.e.f. July 1, 2022. 

For complete Notification Click Here  
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Important Press Releases of the week 
 

 

₹1,44,616 crore gross GST Revenue collection for June 2022; increase of 56% YoY 

The gross GST revenue collected in the month of June 2022 is ₹144,616 crore of which CGST is ₹25,306 crore, 
SGST is ₹32,406 crore, IGST is ₹75887 crore (including ₹40102 crore collected on import of goods) and cess 
is ₹11,018 crore (including ₹ 1197 crore collected on import of goods). The gross GST collection in June 2022 is 
the second highest collection next to the April 2022 collection of ₹1,67,540 crore. 

The government has settled ₹29,588 crore to CGST and ₹24,235 crore to SGST from IGST. In addition, Centre has 
also settled ₹27,000 crore of IGST on ad-hoc basis in the ratio of 50:50 between Centre and States/UTs in this 
month. The total revenue of Centre and the States in the month of June 2022 after regular and adhoc settlement 
is ₹68,394 crore for CGST and ₹70,141 crore for the SGST. 

The revenues for the month of June 2022 are 56% higher than the GST revenues in the same month last year 
of ₹92,800 crore. During the month, revenues from import of goods was 55% higher and the revenues from 
domestic transaction (including import of services) are 56% higher than the revenues from these sources during 
the same month last year. 

This is the fifth time the monthly GST collection crossed ₹1.40 lakh crore mark since inception of GST and fourth 
month at a stretch since March 2022. The collection in June’2022 is not only be the second highest but also has 
broken the trend of being low collection month as observed in the past. Total number of e-way bills generated 
in the month of May 2022 was 7.3 crore, which is 2% less than 7.4 crore e-way bills generated in the month of 
April 2022. 

For complete Press Release Click Here 
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PM Shri Narendra Modi lauds GST on marking 5 years 

The Prime Minister, Shri Narendra Modi has lauded the GST on marking 5 years and said that this is a major tax 
reform that furthered ‘Ease of Doing Business’ and fulfilled the vision of ‘One Nation, One Tax'. 

In response to a tweet by MyGovIndia, the Prime Minister said; 

"We mark #5YearsofGST, a major tax reform that furthered ‘Ease of Doing Business’ and fulfilled the vision of 
‘One Nation, One Tax.’" 

For complete Press Release Click Here 

Press Release regarding Customs duties/cesses on Gold, Petroleum Crude, HSD, Petrol & ATF 

Following are the details of the Notifications issued regarding Customs duties on June 30, 2022. The details are 
provided on following: 

I. INCREASE OF CUSTOMS DUTY ON GOLD 

Customs duty on gold has been increased from 10.75% to 15%. 

II. DUTIES/CESSES ON PETROLEUM CRUDE, HSD, PETROL AND ATF 

A. PETROLEUM CRUDE 

A cess of Rs 23,250 per tonne (by way of special additional excise duty-SAED) has been imposed on 
crude. 

B. HSD and PETROL 

Special additional excise duty/Cesses has been imposed on exports of petrol and diesel at the 
rate  of  Rs 6 per litre on Petrol and Rs 13 per litre on diesel 

C. AVIATION TURBINE FUEL 

A special additional excise duty (SAED) of Rs 6 per litre has been imposed on exports of Aviation Turbine 
Fuel. 

For complete Press Release Click Here 
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Important Updates of the week  

 

GSTN enabled a new feature to show return filing frequency on GST Portal 

The Goods and Services Tax Network ("GSTN") has enabled a new feature to show return filling frequency on 
GST Portal for the Taxpayers. 

Now you can check the return filling frequency of any GST registered person. This feature will help you to identify 
the Quarterly Returns Monthly Payment ("QRMP") and Non QRMP dealers. You can check the frequency of the 
current as well as for the previous financial year.  

Steps are as follows: 

1. Go to https://services.gst.gov.in/services/searchtp 

2. Enter the GSTIN for which you want to check the frequency and enter the captcha 

3. Go to the bottom of the page and click on 'Show Return Filling Frequency' 

To know more Click Here 
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Videos of the Week  

 

 

If you cannot do great things, do small things in a great way... Happy CA & GST Day || CA Bimal Jain 
 

You can access the complete video on “If you cannot do great things, do small things in a great way... Happy CA 
& GST Day || CA Bimal Jain” at following link: https://youtu.be/hCDP65DZtoE 

Important Highlights of 47th GST Council Meeting || CA Bimal Jain 
 

You can access the complete video on “Important Highlights of 47th GST Council Meeting || CA Bimal Jain” at 
following link: https://youtu.be/Kvx0bODzJXY 
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GST Compliance Calendar – July 2022 

 

 

GST Compliance Calendar for the month of July 2022 

Important dates in July 2022 for compliance under Goods and Services Tax (GST). 

Due Dates GSTR Form/Description Period 

10.7.2022 GSTR – 7: Summary of Tax Deducted at Source (TDS) and deposited under GST 

laws 

June 2022 

10.7.2022 GSTR – 8: Summary of Tax Collected at Source (TCS) and deposited by e-

commerce operators under GST laws 

June 2022 

11.7.2022 GSTR – 1: Summary of outward supplies where turnover exceeds Rs. 5 crores or 

have not chosen the QRMP scheme for the quarter of Apr-Jun 2022 

June 2022 

13.7.2022 GSTR – 1: Summary of outward taxable supplies by taxpayers who have opted 

for the QRMP scheme. 

April – June 

2022 

13.7.2022 GSTR – 6: Details of ITC received and distributed by an ISD. June 2022 

18.7.2022 CMP – 08: Quarterly challan-cum-statement to be furnished by composition 

taxpayers. 

April – June 

2022 
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20.7.2022 GSTR – 5: Summary of outward taxable supplies and tax payable by a non-

resident taxable person. 

June 2022 

20.7.2022 GSTR – 5A: Summary of outward taxable supplies and tax payable by a person 

supplying OIDAR services. 

June 2022 

20.7.2022 GSTR – 3B: Summary of outward supplies, ITC claimed, and net tax payable for 

taxpayers with turnover more than Rs. 5 crores in the last FY or have not opted 

for the QRMP scheme for the quarter of Apr-Jun 2022. 

June 2022 

22.7.2022 GSTR – 3B: Summary of outward supplies, ITC claimed, and net tax payable by 

taxpayers who have opted for the QRMP scheme and registered in category X 

states or UTs* 

April – June 

2022 

24.7.2022 GSTR – 3B: Summary of outward supplies, ITC claimed, and net tax payable by 

taxpayers who have opted for the ORMP scheme and registered in category Y 

states or UTs** 

April – June 

2022 

28.7.2022 GSTR – 11: Statement of inward supplies received by persons having Unique 

Identification Number (UIN) 

June 2022 

* Category X States – Chhattisgarh, MP, Gujarat, Maharashtra, Karnataka, Goa, Kerala, Tamil Nadu, 

Telangana, Andhra Pradesh, Puducherry, Daman and Diu and Dadra and Nagar haveli, Andaman and Nicobar 

islands, Lakshadweep. 

** Category Y States – HP, Punjab, Uttarakhand, Haryana, Uttar Pradesh, Rajasthan, Bihar, Sikkim, Arunachal 

Pradesh, Nagaland, Manipur, Mizoram, Tripura, Meghalaya, Assam, West Bengal, Jharkhand, Odisha, Jammu 

and Kashmir, Ladakh, Chandigarh, Delhi. 

To know more Click Here 
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Key Highlights of GST Council Meeting  

 

 

47th GST Council Meeting: Rate Rationalization to remove inverted duty structure 

The GST Council’s 47th meeting was held in Chandigarh on June 28th and 29th, 2022 under the chairmanship of 
the Union Finance & Corporate Affairs Minister Smt. Nirmala Sitharaman. The GST Council has inter-alia made 
the following recommendations relating to rate rationalization to remove inverted duty structure w.e.f. July 18, 
2022: 

S. No. Description From To 

GOODS 

1. Printing, writing or drawing ink 12% 18% 

2. 
Knives with cutting blades, Paper knives, Pencil sharpeners and blades therefor, 
Spoons, forks, ladles, skimmers, cake-servers etc 

12% 18% 

3. 
Power driven pumps primarily designed for handling water such as centrifugal 
pumps, deep tube-well turbine pumps, submersible pumps; Bicycle pumps 

12% 18% 

4. 
Machines for cleaning, sorting or grading, seed, grain pulses; Machinery used in 
milling industry or for the working of cereals etc; Pawan Chakki that is Air Based 
Atta Chakki; Wet grinder; 

5% 18% 

5. 
Machines for cleaning, sorting or grading eggs, fruit or other agricultural produce 
and its parts, Milking machines and dairy machinery 

12% 18% 

6. LED Lamps, lights and fixture, their metal printed circuits board;  12% 18% 

7. Drawing and marking out instruments 12% 18% 

8. Solar Water Heater and system; 5% 12% 

9. Prepared/finished leather/chamois leather / composition leathers; 5% 12% 
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10. 

Refund of accumulated ITC not to be allowed on flowing goods: 

(i) Edible oils 

(ii) Coal 

  Services 

11. Services supplied by foreman to chit fund 12% 18% 

12. Job work in relation to processing of hides, skins and leather 5% 12% 

13. Job work in relation to manufacture of leather goods and footwear 5% 12% 

14. Job work in relation to manufacture of clay bricks 5% 12% 

15. 
Works contract for roads, bridges, railways, metro, effluent treatment plant, 
crematorium etc. 

12% 18% 

16. 
Works contract supplied to central and state governments, local authorities for 
historical monuments, canals, dams, pipelines, plants for water supply, educational 
institutions, hospitals etc. & sub-contractor thereof  

12% 18% 

17. 
Works contract supplied to central and state governments, union territories & local 
authorities involving predominantly earthwork and sub-contracts thereof 

5% 12% 

For complete Press Release Click Here 

47th GST Council Meeting: GST rate changes recommended by the Council 

The GST Council’s 47th meeting was held in Chandigarh on June 28th and 29th, 2022 under the chairmanship of 
the Union Finance & Corporate Affairs Minister Smt. Nirmala Sitharaman. The GST Council has inter-alia made 
the following recommendations relating to changes in rate w.e.f. July 18, 2022: 

S. No. Description From To 

Goods 

1. Ostomy Appliances 12% 5% 

2. 
Orthopedic appliance- Splints and other fracture appliances; artificial parts of the 
body; other appliances which are worn or carried, or implanted in the body, to 
compensate for a defect or disability; intraocular lens 

12% 5% 

3. Tetra Pak (Aseptic Packaging Paper) 12% 18% 

4. 
Tar (whether from coal, coal gasification plants, producer Gas plants and Coke 
Oven Plants. 

5%/18% 18% 

5. 
IGST on import of Diethylcarbamazine (DEC) tablets supplied free of cost for 
National Filariasis Elimination Programme 

5% Nil 

mailto:info@a2ztaxcorp.com
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6. Cut and Polished diamonds 0.25% 1.5% 

7. 
IGST on specified defence items imported by private entities/vendors, when end-
user is the Defence forces. 

Applicable 
rate 

Nil 

Services 

1. Transport of goods and passengers by ropeways. 18% 

5% 
(with 
ITC of 

services) 

2 Renting of truck/goods carriage where cost of fuel is included 18% 12% 

For complete Press Release Click Here 

47th GST Council Meeting: Withdrawal of exemptions 

The GST Council’s 47th meeting was held in Chandigarh on June 28th and 29th, 2022 under the chairmanship of 
the Union Finance & Corporate Affairs Minister Smt. Nirmala Sitharaman. The GST Council has inter-alia made 
the following recommendations relating to withdrawal of exemptions w.e.f. July 18, 2022: 

GST was exempted on specified food items, grains etc. when not branded, or right on the brand has been 
foregone. It has been recommended to revise the scope of exemption to exclude from it pre-packaged and pre-
labelled retail pack in terms of Legal Metrology Act, including pre-packed, pre-labelled curd, lassi and butter milk. 

In case of the following goods, exemption from GST will be withdrawn: 

1. GST was exempted on specified food items, grains etc when not branded, or right on the brand has been 
foregone. It has been recommended to revise the scope of exemption to exclude from it pre-packaged and pre-
labelled retail pack in terms of Legal Metrology Act, including pre-packed, pre-labelled curd, lassi and butter milk. 

2. In case of the following goods, exemption from GST will be withdrawn: 

S. No. Description of goods From To 

GST rate changes 

1. Cheques, lose or in book form Nil 18% 

2. 
Maps and hydrographic or similar charts of all kinds, including atlases, wall maps, 
topographical plans and globes, printed 

Nil 12% 

3. Parts of goods of heading 8801 Nil 18% 

3. In case of the following goods, the exemption in form of a concessional rate of GST is being rationalized:  
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S. No. Description of goods From To 

GST rate changes 

1. Petroleum/ Coal bed methane 5% 12% 

2. 
Scientific and technical instruments supplied to public funded research 
institutes 

5% Applicable rate 

3. E-waste 5% 18% 

4. In case of Services, following exemptions are being rationalized:  

S. No. Description 

1. 
Exemption on transport of passengers by air to and from NE states & Bagdogra is being restricted to 
economy class 

2 

Exemption on following services is being withdrawn. 

(a)   Transportation by rail or a vessel of railway equipment and material. 

(b)   storage or warehousing of commodities which attract tax (nuts, spices, copra, jaggery, cotton etc.) 

(c)   Fumigation in a warehouse of agricultural produce. 

(d)   Services by RBI,IRDA,SEBI,FSSAI, 

(e)   GSTN. 

(f)    Renting of residential dwelling to business entities (registered persons). 

(g)   Services provided by the cord blood banks by way of preservation of stem cells 

3. 
Like CETPs, common bio-medical waste treatment facilities for treatment or disposal of biomedical 
waste shall be taxed at 12% so as to allow them ITC 

4. Hotel accommodation priced upto Rs. 1000/day shall be taxed at 12% 

5. 
Room rent (excluding ICU) exceeding Rs 5000 per day per patient charged by a hospital shall be taxed 
to the extent of amount charged for the room at 5% without ITC. 

6. 
Tax exemption on training or coaching in recreational activities relating to arts or culture, or sports is 
being restricted to such services when supplied by an individual. 

For complete Press Release Click Here  
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47th GST Council Meeting: Re-examine GST on casinos, race course and online gaming 

The GST Council’s 47th meeting was held in Chandigarh on June 28th and 29th, 2022 under the chairmanship of 
the Union Finance & Corporate Affairs Minister Smt. Nirmala Sitharaman. The GST Council has inter-alia directed 
that the Group of Ministers on Casino, Race Course and Online Gaming re-examine the issues in its terms of 
reference based on further inputs from States and submit its report within a short duration. 

For complete Press Release Click Here 

47th GST Council Meeting: Clarification on GST rate 

The GST Council’s 47th meeting was held in Chandigarh on June 28th and 29th, 2022 under the chairmanship of 
the Union Finance & Corporate Affairs Minister Smt. Nirmala Sitharaman. The GST Council has inter-alia clarified 
following on GST rate: 

Clarification on GST rate w.r.t Goods 

1. Electric vehicles whether or not fitted with a battery pack, are eligible for the concessional GST rate of 
5%. 

2. All fly ash bricks attract same concessional rate irrespective of fly ash content 

3. Stones covered in S. No.123 of Schedule-I (such as Napa stones), even if they are ready to use and polished 
in minor ways [not mirror polished], attract concessional GST rate of 5%. 

4. The GST rate on all forms of mango under CTH 0804, including mango pulp (other than mangoes sliced, 
dried) attract GST at the 12%. Entry is also being amended to make this amply clear. Raw or fresh mangoes 
continue to be exempt. 

5. Sewage treated water is exempted from GST and is not the same as purified water provided in S. No. 99 
of notification 2/2017-CT(Rate). The word 'purified' is being omitted to make this amply clear. 

6. Nicotine Polarilex Gum attracts a GST rate of 18%. 

7. The condition of 90% fly ash content with respect to fly ash bricks applies only to fly ash aggregate, and 
not fly ash bricks. As a simplification measure, the condition of 90% content is being omitted. 

B. Clarification on GST rate w.r.t Services 

1. Due to ambiguity in GST rates on supply of ice-cream by ice-cream parlours, GST charged @ 5% without 
ITC on the same during the period 1.07.2017 to 5.10.2021 shall be regularized to avoid unnecessary 
litigation. 
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2. Application fee charged for entrance or for issuance of eligibility certificate for admission or issuance of 
migration certificate by universities is exempt from GST. 

3. Ginned or baled fibre is covered in entry 24B of notification No. 12/2017- Central Tax (Rate) dated 
28.06.2017 in the category of raw vegetable fibres. The exemption under this entry is being rationalized 

4. Services associated with transit cargo both to and from Nepal and Bhutan are covered by exemption 
under entry 9B of notification No. 12/2017-CT(R) dated 28.06.2017. 

5. Activity of selling of space for advertisement in souvenirs published in the form of books is eligible for 
concessional GST at 5%. 

6. Renting of vehicle with operator for transportation of goods on time basis is classifiable under Heading 
9966 (rental services of transport vehicles with operators) and attracts GST at 18%.GST on such renting 
where cost of fuel is included in the consideration charged is being prescribed at 12%. 

7. Allowing choice of location of a plot is part of supply of long term lease of plot of land. Therefore, location 
charge or preferential location charges (PLC) are part of consideration charged for long term lease of land 
and shall get the same treatment under GST. 

8. Services provided by the guest anchors to TV channels in lieu of honorarium attract GST. 

9. Additional fee collected in the form of higher toll charges from vehicles not having Fastag is essentially 
payment of toll for allowing access to roads or bridges to such vehicles and shall be given the same tax 
treatment as given to toll charges. 

10. Services in form of Assisted Reproductive Technology (ART)/ In vitro fertilization (IVF) are covered under 
the definition of health care services for the purpose of exemption under GST. 

11. Sale of land after leveling, laying down of drainage lines etc. is sale of land and does not attract GST. 

12. Renting of motor vehicles for transport of passengers to a body corporate for a period (time) is taxable in 
the hands of body corporate under RCM. 

13. The expression ‘public transport’ used in the exemption entry at SI No. 17(d) of notification No. 12/2017-
CT(R), which exempts transport of passengers by public transport other than predominantly for tourism 
purpose, in a vessel between places located in India, means that such transport should be open to public 
for point to point transport [e.g. such transport in Andaman and Nicobar islands]. 

For complete Press Release Click Here 

47th GST Council Meeting: Other miscellaneous changes w.r.t. GST Rates 

The GST Council’s 47th meeting was held in Chandigarh on June 28th and 29th, 2022 under the chairmanship of 
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the Union Finance & Corporate Affairs Minister Smt. Nirmala Sitharaman. The GST Council has inter-alia made 
changes: 

1. All taxable service of Department of Posts would be subject to forward charge. Hitherto certain taxable 
services of Department of post were taxed on reverse charge basis. 

2. Goods transport agency (GTA) is being given option to pay GST at 5% or 12% under forward charge; option 
to be exercised at the beginning of Financial Year. RCM option to continue. 

3. Service provided by Indian Tour operator to a foreign resident for a tour partially in India and partially 
outside India is to be subject to tax proportionate to the tour conducted in India for such foreign tourist 
subject to conditions that this concession does not exceed half of tour duration. 

For complete Press Release Click Here 

47th GST Council Meeting: Relaxations provided to e-commerce operators w.r.t registration 

The GST Council’s 47th meeting was held in Chandigarh on June 28th and 29th, 2022 under the chairmanship of 
the Union Finance & Corporate Affairs Minister Smt. Nirmala Sitharaman. The GST Council has inter-alia made 
the following recommendations relating to GST law and procedure for trade facilitation: 

In-principal approval for relaxation in the provisions for suppliers making supplies through E-Commerce 
Operators (“ECOs”) 

1. Waiver of requirement of mandatory registration under section 24(ix) of CGST Act for person supplying 
goods through ECOs, subject to certain conditions, such as- 

a. the aggregate turnover on all India basis does not exceed the turnover specified under sub-section 
(1) of section 22 of the CGST Act and notifications issued thereunder. 

b. the person is not making any inter-State taxable supply 

2. Composition taxpayers would be allowed to make intra-State supply through e-commerce operators 
subject to certain conditions. 

The details of the scheme will be worked out by the Law Committee of the Council. The scheme would be 
tentatively implemented with effect from January 01, 2023, subject to preparedness on the portal as well as by 
ECOs. 

For complete Press Release Click Here 
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47th GST Council Meeting: Amendment in CGST Rules for handling of pending IGST refund claims 

The GST Council’s 47th meeting was held in Chandigarh on June 28th and 29th, 2022 under the chairmanship of 
the Union Finance & Corporate Affairs Minister Smt. Nirmala Sitharaman. The GST Council has inter-alia made 
recommended amendment in CGST Rules for handling of pending IGST refund claims: 

In some cases where the exporter is identified as risky exporter requiring verification by GST officers, or where 
there is a violation of provisions of Customs Act, 1962 the refund claims in respect of export of goods are 
suspended/withheld. 

Recommended amendment in Rule 96 of the Central Goods and Services Tax rules, 2017 (“the CGST Rules”) to 
provide for transmission of such IGST refund claims on the portal in a system generated FORM GST RFD-01 to 
the jurisdictional GST authorities for processing. 

This would result in expeditious disposal of such IGST refund claims, after due verification by GST officers, thus 
benefitting such exporters. 

Further, re-credit of amount in electronic credit ledger to be provided in those cases where erroneous refund 
amount sanctioned to a taxpayer on account of accumulated ITC or on account of IGST paid on zero rated supply 
of goods or services, in contravention of rule 96(10) of the CGST Rules, is deposited by him along with interest 
and penalty, wherever applicable. A new FORM GST PMT-03A is introduced for the same. 

This will enable the taxpayers to get re-credit of the amount of erroneous refund, paid back by them, in their 
electronic credit ledger. 

For complete Press Release Click Here 

47th GST Council Meeting: Notify amendment in Section 50(3) of the CGST Act at the earliest 

The GST Council’s 47th meeting was held in Chandigarh on June 28th and 29th, 2022 under the chairmanship of 
the Union Finance & Corporate Affairs Minister Smt. Nirmala Sitharaman. The GST Council has inter-alia made 
recommended to notify amendment in Section 50(3) of the CGST Act of the Finance Act, 2022 to be notified by 
Central Government at the earliest: 

Effect: Retrospective amendment in Section 50(3) of CGST Act, with effect from July 01, 2017, to provide that 
interest will be payable on the wrongly availed ITC only when the same is utilized. 

The rules providing for the manner of calculation of interest under Section 50 of CGST Act have also been 
recommended for more clarity. This will remove ambiguities regarding manner of calculation of interest and will 
also provide for transfer of balance in CGST and IGST cash ledgers between distinct persons, thereby improving 
liquidity and cash flows of such taxpayers. 
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For complete Press Release Click Here 

47th GST Council Meeting: Notify amendment in Section 49(10) of the CGST Act at the earliest 

The GST Council’s 47th meeting was held in Chandigarh on June 28th and 29th, 2022 under the chairmanship of 
the Union Finance & Corporate Affairs Minister Smt. Nirmala Sitharaman. The GST Council has inter-alia made 
recommended to notify amendment in Section 49(10) of the CGST Act of the Finance Act, 2022 to be notified by 
Central Government at the earliest: 

Effect: Amendment in Section 49(10) of CGST Act to provide for transfer of balance in electronic cash ledger of a 
registered person to electronic cash ledger of CGST and IGST of a distinct person. 

For complete Press Release Click Here 

47th GST Council Meeting: Clarification to be issued regarding various GST issues 

The GST Council’s 47th meeting was held in Chandigarh on June 28th and 29th, 2022 under the chairmanship of 
the Union Finance & Corporate Affairs Minister Smt. Nirmala Sitharaman. The GST Council has inter-alia made 
recommended to issue circulars in order to remove ambiguity and legal disputes on various issues, thus 
benefiting taxpayers at large: 

a. Clarification on issue of claiming refund under inverted duty structure where the supplier is supplying goods 
under some concessional notification. 

b. Clarification on various issues relating to applicability of demand and penalty provisions under the Central 
Goods and Services Tax Act, 2017 (“the CGST Act”) in respect of transactions involving fake invoices. 

c. Clarification on mandatory furnishing of correct and proper information of inter-State supplies and amount 
of ineligible/blocked Input Tax Credit and reversal thereof in return in FORM GSTR-3B. 

d. Clarification in respect of certain GST related issues: 

i. Clarification on the issues pertaining to refund claimed by the recipients of supplies regarded as 
deemed export; 

ii. Clarification on various issues relating to interpretation of Section 17(5) of the CGST Act; 

iii. Clarification on the issue of perquisites provided by employer to the employees as per contractual 
agreement; 

iv. Clarification on utilization of the amounts available in the electronic credit ledger and the electronic 
cash ledger for payment of tax and other liabilities. 
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For complete Press Release Click Here 

47th GST Council Meeting: Amendment in formula to calculate refund of unutilised ITC in case of IDS 

The GST Council’s 47th meeting was held in Chandigarh on June 28th and 29th, 2022 under the chairmanship of 
the Union Finance & Corporate Affairs Minister Smt. Nirmala Sitharaman. The GST Council has inter-alia made 
recommended amendment in formula to calculate refund of unutilised input tax credit (“ITC”) in case of  inverted 
duty structure (“IDS”): 

• Change in formula for calculation of refund under Rule 89(5) of the CGST Rules to take into account 
utilization of ITC on account of inputs and input services for payment of output tax on inverted rated 
supplies in the same ratio in which ITC has been availed on inputs and input services during the said tax 
period. 

This would help those taxpayers who are availing ITC on input services also. 

For complete Press Release Click Here 

47th GST Council Meeting: Other miscellaneous changes w.r.t. GST law and procedure 

The GST Council’s 47th meeting was held in Chandigarh on June 28th and 29th, 2022 under the chairmanship of 
the Union Finance & Corporate Affairs Minister Smt. Nirmala Sitharaman. The GST Council has inter-alia made 
changes w.r.t GST law and procedure: 

1. Present exemption of IGST on import of goods under AA/EPCG/EOU scheme to be continued and E-wallet 
scheme not to be pursued further. 

2. Exemption from filing annual return in FORM GSTR-9/9A for FY 2021-22 to be provided to taxpayers 
having AATO upto Rs. 2 crores. 

3. Explanation 1 after Rule 43 of CGST Rules to be amended to provide that there is no requirement of 
reversal of input tax credit for exempted supply of Duty Credit Scrips by the exporters. 

4. UPI & IMPS to be provided as an additional mode for payment of Goods and Services Tax to taxpayers 
under Rule 87(3) of CGST Rules. 

5. In respect of refunds pertaining to supplies to SEZ Developer/Unit, an Explanation to be inserted in Rule 
89(1) of CGST Rules to clarify that “specified officer” under the said sub-rule shall mean the “specified 
officer” or “authorized officer”, as defined under SEZ Rules, 2006. 

6. Amendment in CGST Rules to provide for refund of unutilized Input Tax Credit on account of Export of 
Electricity. This would facilitate the exporters of electricity in claiming refund of utilized ITC on zero rated 
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 supplies. 

7. Supplies from Duty Free Shops (“DFS”) at international terminal to outgoing international passengers to 
be treated as exports by DFS and consequential refund benefit to be available to them on such supplies. 
Rule 95A of the CGST Rules, Circular No. 106/25/2019-GST dated June 29, 2019 and related notifications 
to be rescinded accordingly. 

For complete Press Release Click Here 

47th GST Council Meeting: Measures for streamlining compliances under GST 

The GST Council’s 47th meeting was held in Chandigarh on June 28th and 29th, 2022 under the chairmanship of 
the Union Finance & Corporate Affairs Minister Smt. Nirmala Sitharaman. The GST Council has inter-alia 
recommended certain measures for streamlining compliances under GST: 

1. Amendment in Rule 21A of the CGST Rules (i.e. suspension of registration) w.r.t. automatic revocation of 
suspension of registration due to continuous non-filing of returns to be done, once all the pending returns 
are filed by the taxpayer on the GST portal. 

2. Proposal for comprehensive changes in FORM GSTR-3B to be placed in public domain for seeking 
inputs/suggestions of the stakeholders. 

3. Time period from March 01, 2020 to February 28, 2022 to be excluded from calculation of the limitation 
period for filing refund claim and for issuance of demand/order by the proper officer in respect of 
erroneous refunds under Section 73 of the CGST Act. 

4. Extension of limitation period under Section 73 of the CGST Act till September 30, 2023 for Financial Year 
2017-18 and for issuance of order w.r.t. the demands linked with due date of annual return. 

For complete Press Release Click Here 

47th GST Council Meeting: Constitution of Group of Ministers to address various concerns raised by the 

States 

The GST Council’s 47th meeting was held in Chandigarh on June 28th and 29th, 2022 under the chairmanship of 
the Union Finance & Corporate Affairs Minister Smt. Nirmala Sitharaman. The GST Council has inter-alia 
recommended to constitute a Group of Ministers to address various concerns raised by the States w.r.t. 
constitution of GST Appellate Tribunal (“GSTAT”) and appropriate recommendations for amendments in the 
CGST Act. 

For complete Press Release Click Here 
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47th GST Council Meeting: Apportionment of IGST of INR 27,000 crores and release of 50% of the amount 

to the States 

The GST Council’s 47th meeting was held in Chandigarh on June 28th and 29th, 2022 under the chairmanship of 
the Union Finance & Corporate Affairs Minister Smt. Nirmala Sitharaman. The GST Council has inter-alia approved 
ad-hoc apportionment of IGST to the extent of INR 27,000 crores and release of 50% of the amount to the States 
(i.e. INR 13,500 crores). 

For complete Press Release Click Here 

47th GST Council Meeting: Measures for improving IT Reforms under GST 

The GST Council’s 47th meeting was held in Chandigarh on June 28th and 29th, 2022 under the chairmanship of 
the Union Finance & Corporate Affairs Minister Smt. Nirmala Sitharaman. The GST Council has inter-alia made 
recommended to improve the Information Technology (“IT”) Reforms: 

1. Artificial intelligence and Machine Learning based mechanism to verify the antecedents of the GST 
registration applicants. 

2. An improved risk-based monitoring behavior of the registered persons in order to identify non-compliant 
tax payers for taking appropriate action so as to minimize risk to exchequer. 

For complete Press Release Click Here 

47th GST Council Meeting: GST late fee waiver for delay in filing GSTR-4 and GST CMP-08 

The GST Council’s 47th meeting was held in Chandigarh on June 28th and 29th, 2022 under the chairmanship of 
the Union Finance & Corporate Affairs Minister Smt. Nirmala Sitharaman. The GST Council has inter-alia 
recommended to waive the late fee for delay in filing Form GSTR-4 (i.e. Quarterly return for registered person 
opting for composition levy) and extension of due date for filing Form GST CMP-08 (i.e. statement for payment 
of self-assessed tax): 

1. To extend the waiver of late fee for delay in filing Form GSTR-4 for Financial Year (“FY”) 2021-22 till 
28.07.2022  

2. To extend the due date of filing of Form GST CMP-08 for the 1st quarter of FY 2022-23 from 18.07.2022 
to 31.07.2022. 

For complete Press Release Click Here 
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Online Certified Advance GST Course by CA. Bimal Jain 
 

 

Recorded: Certified Advanced GST Course by CA. Bimal Jain 

Course Highlights:-  

✓ Detailed understanding of GST Provisions with Practical Case Studies  

✓ Analysis of open and burning issues in GST  

✓ Divergent Judgements and Case studies from different Advance Ruling Authorities / HC  

✓ Understanding of all Recent Amendments and Implications  

✓ Certificate of Participation will be Provided 

✓ Free GST Updates on E-mail, WhatsApp, Telegram for 1 Year 

✓ Background Material and PPT will be Provided on downloadable basis. 

✓ Total 21 Recorded Sessions (60 Hours), will be available for 120 hours or 60 Days whichever expires earlier 

 

Hurry !!! Register Now !!! 

For Details & Registration Link: https://www.a2ztaxcorp.in/product/gst-webinar/ 
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 Online Certified GST Export Course by CA. Bimal Jain  
 

 

 

Recorded: GST Course on Exports, Deemed Exports, SEZ, Imports, Merchandise Exports, Inverted Duty 

Structure (including Refunds) by CA. Bimal Jain 

Course Highlights:-  

✓ 6 Online Recorded Sessions of 2.30 Hrs each with Background Material (BGM) 

✓ Exports of Goods or Services: Registration, ITC, Time of Supply, Place of Supply, e-way bills, etc.  

✓ Deemed Exports of Goods under GST  

✓ Merchandise Exports of Goods under GST  

Hurry !!! Register Now !!! 

For Details & Registration Link: https://www.a2ztaxcorp.in/product/gst-course-new/ 
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Income Tax 

Important Notifications, Circulars of the week 
 

 

Quarterly statement of tax w.r.t. virtual digital asset to be furnished by an exchange 

The CBDT vide Notification No. 73/2022 dated June 30, 2022 has issued the Income-tax (Twenty Eighth 
Amendment), Rules, 2022 to further amend the IT Act w.e.f. July 01, 2022, w.r.t. Exchange and Virtual Digital 
Asset (“VDA”), in the following manner: 

• A new Form No. 26QF has been introduced under the IT Rules w.r.t. quarterly statement of tax deposited 
in relation to transfer of VDA to be furnished by an exchange. 

• A new proviso has been inserted in Rule 31A(1) of the IT Rules, to provide that a quarterly statement of 
transactions in Form No. 26QF shall be delivered to the Principal Director General of Income-tax (Systems) 
or Director General of Income-tax (Systems) or the person authorised by them, where the exchange has 
agreed to pay tax in relation to a transaction of transfer of a VDA, owned by it as an alternative to tax 
required to be deducted by the buyer of such asset under Section 194S of the , 

• New Rule 31A(4E) has been inserted w.r.t. the furnishing of particulars of account paid or credited on 
which tax was not deducted in accordance with guidelines issued, at the time of preparing of quarterly 
statement in Form No. 26QF by the exchange. 

For complete Notification Click Here 

Gift card, vouchers, reward points, subscriptions etc., to be excluded from Virtual Digital Assets 

The CBDT vide Notification No. 74/2022 dated June 30, 2022 has notified the following exceptions/ exclusions 
to the definition of Virtual Digital Assets (“VDA”) under the IT Act: 
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1. Gift card or vouchers, being a record that may be used to obtain goods or services or a discount on goods 
or services. 

2. Mileage points, reward points or loyalty card, being a record given without direct monetary consideration 
under an award, reward, benefit, loyalty, incentive, rebate or promotional program that may be used or 
redeemed only to obtain goods or services or a discount on goods or services. 

3. Subscription to websites or platforms or application. 

For complete Notification Click Here 

Non-Fungible Tokens to be qualified as a virtual digital asset under Income-tax 

The CBDT vide Notification No. 75/2022 dated June 30, 2022 has issued the Income-tax (Twenty Eighth 
Amendment), Rules, 2022 to further amend the IT Rules, in order to specify a Non-Fungible Tokens (“NFT”), to 
qualify to be a virtual digital asset, but shall not include a NFT whose transfer results in transfer of ownership of 
underlying tangible asset and the transfer of ownership of such underlying tangible asset is legally enforceable. 

For complete Notification Click Here 

CBDT issued Important circular for TDS on Virtual Digital Assets (VDA) transactions outside Exchange 

The CBDT vide Circular no. 14 of 2022 dated June 28, 2022 for Tax Deduction at Source ("TDS") on Virtual Digital 
Assets ("VDA") transactions outside Exchange. 

1) Liability to deduct tax at source under section 194S of the Act when the consideration is other than in 
kind  

2) Liability to deduct tax at source under section 194S of the Act when the consideration is in kind or in 
exchange of VDA   

3) Interplay between provision of section 194S and section 194Q 

For complete Circular Click Here 

 

[This space has been intentionally left blank] 
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Important Updates of the week 
 

 

CBDT enabled filing of ITR-U on Income Tax e-filing portal for AY 2020-21 and AY 2021-22 

The CBDT has enabled the filing of ITR-U on the Income Tax e-filing portal for the Assessment Year ("AY") 2020-
21 and AY 2021-22 using Excel utility for ITR-1 and ITR-4. 

The Income Tax E-filing Portal, on Tuesday dated June 27, 2022 has issued an update that says "E-filing of 
Updated ITR u/s 139(8A) has been enabled for AY 2020-21 and AY 2021-22 using Excel utility for ITR 1 and 4. 
Refer details in News section. Please click Downloads | Income Tax Department to access and download the 
same for clicking respective AY folder. Once Updated ITR is prepared, you can upload the XML/JSON by logging 
into Income-tax website." 

Utility for Updated Return ITR-U: 

ITR 1 (AY 2020-21) https://www.incometax.gov.in/iec/foportal/sites/default/files/2022-
06/ITR1_AY%202020-21_PR3.3.zip 

ITR 4 (AY 2020-21) https://www.incometax.gov.in/iec/foportal/sites/default/files/2022-
06/ITR4_AY%202020-21_PR4.1.zip 

ITR 1 (AY 2021-22) https://www.incometax.gov.in/iec/foportal/sites/default/files/2022-
06/ITR1_AY%202021-22_V1.0.zip 

ITR 4 (AY 2021-22) https://www.incometax.gov.in/iec/foportal/sites/default/files/2022-
06/ITR4_AY%202021-22_V1.0.zip 

To upload ITR-U after login go to e-File > Income Tax Returns > File Income Tax Return then select Assessment 
Year 
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https://www.incometax.gov.in/iec/foportal/sites/default/files/2022-06/ITR4_AY%202020-21_PR4.1.zip/
https://www.incometax.gov.in/iec/foportal/sites/default/files/2022-06/ITR4_AY%202020-21_PR4.1.zip/
https://www.incometax.gov.in/iec/foportal/sites/default/files/2022-06/ITR1_AY%202021-22_V1.0.zip
https://www.incometax.gov.in/iec/foportal/sites/default/files/2022-06/ITR1_AY%202021-22_V1.0.zip
https://www.incometax.gov.in/iec/foportal/sites/default/files/2022-06/ITR4_AY%202021-22_V1.0.zip
https://www.incometax.gov.in/iec/foportal/sites/default/files/2022-06/ITR4_AY%202021-22_V1.0.zip
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For AY 2020-21 Only .xml files are allowed. 

For AY 2021-22 Only .json files are allowed. 

To know more Click Here 

CBDT extends the timeline to update UDINs till September 30, 2022  

As per the latest Update by Income Tax Portal dated June 30, 2022 says the timeline to update the Unique 
Document Identification Numbers ("UDINs") is extended till September 30, 2022 to give more time to Chartered 
Accountants ("CAs") to correctly verify and upload UDINs. 

To know more Click Here 
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News Flash 
 

L’oreal profiteered ₹186 crore by not passing GST 

benefits to consumers: NAA 

For complete news Click Here 

Compliance steps won’t hurt genuine businesses: 

Vivek Johri 

For complete news Click Here 

GST council gives relief to transport sector, small 

online businesses 

For complete news Click Here 

Now pay 12% tax on hotel rooms below Rs 1,000 

per day, 5% GST on hospital rooms above Rs 5,000 

For complete news Click Here 

Pre-packed curd, paneer, makhana, wheat to attract 

5% GST: See complete list 

For complete news Click Here 

Tamil Nadu to host GST Council meeting in August, 

says FM Sitharaman 

For complete news Click Here 

Govt appoints IRS officer Nitin Gupta new CBDT 

chairman 

For complete news Click Here 

S. 41 disallowance can only be made with cogent 

evidence of cessation of liability: ITAT remands the 

matter back to AO 

For complete news Click Here 

Income Tax penalty can’t be imposed for inadvertent 

and bonafide mistake: ITAT 

For complete news Click Here 

3 Income Tax employees siphoned off crores 

through fictitious TDS refunds; CBI probes 

For complete news Click Here 
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Abbreviations 

1.  GST Goods and Services Tax 

2.  CGST Central Goods and Services Tax 

3.  IGST Integrated Goods and Services Tax 

4.  CGST Act Central Goods and Services Tax Act, 2017 

5.  CGST Rules Central Goods and Services Tax Rules, 2017 

6.  IGST Act Integrated Goods and Services Tax Act, 2017 

7.  IGST Rules Integrated Goods and Services Tax Rules, 2017 

8.  ITC Input Tax Credit 

9.  RCM Reverse Charge Mechanism 

10.  Customs Act Customs Act, 1956 

11.  IT Act Income Tax Act, 1961 

12.  IT Rules Income Tax Rules, 1962 

13.  CBIC Central Board of Indirect Taxes 

14.  CBDT Central Board of Direct Taxes 
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Thanks & Best Regards, 

Bimal Jain 
FCA, FCS, LLB, B. Com (Hons) 
Author of a book on Goods and Services Tax, titled, “GST Law and 

Commentary (with Analyses and Procedures)” [7th Edition] 

Email: bimaljain@a2ztaxcorp.com 

Connect With Us: 

      

    

 

About us: 

A2Z Taxcorp LLP is a boutique Indirect Tax firm having its offices at New Delhi and Guwahati specializing in GST, 
Central Excise, Custom, Service Tax, VAT, DGFT, Foreign Trade Policy, SEZ, EOU, Export – Import Laws, Free Trade 
Policy, etc. It is a professionally managed firm having a team of experienced and distinguished Chartered Accountants, 
Company Secretary, Lawyers, Corporate Financial Advisors and Tax consultants to provide various services like 
litigation and representation, transaction advisory, diagnostic reviews/ health checks, audit defense & protection, 
retainership & compliance, configuration of tax efficient business model etc. Its clientele consists mainly of Foreign 
MNC, large/mid-sized Indian companies which includes exporters, FMCG, consumer durables, automobiles, aerated 
beverages, ceramic tiles, real-estate, hospitality, etc.  

 

Our Address:  

A2Z TAXCORP LLP 
Tax and Law Practitioners 
 

Flat No. 34B,  

Ground Floor, Pocket – 1,  

Mayur Vihar Phase-1  

Delhi – 110091 (India)  

Tel: +91 11 42427056 

Web: www.a2ztaxcorp.com 

 

2C, 2nd Floor, City Trade Centre, 
A.T. Road, Guwahati - 781001 
Email: info@a2ztaxcorp.com 

 

DISCLAIMER: The views expressed are strictly of the author and A2Z Taxcorp LLP. The contents of this weekly 

newsletter are solely for informational purpose. It does not constitute professional advice or recommendation of 

firm. Neither the author nor firm and its affiliates accepts any liabilities for any loss or damage of any kind arising 

out of any information in this weekly newsletter nor for any actions taken in reliance thereon. 
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